
Why doesn’t everybody think like us??? 

 

Here we are, FNPS members, caring about our 

environment and doing something about it. 

Somehow, our wonderful Nature Coast 

Chapter Members got the 

message that wildlife NEEDS us 

to help them survive. Why should 

wildlife need us?  
 

Human beings have just grown so 

far away from nature that we have 

to make this conscious effort to 

care and DO SOMETHING 

ABOUT IT. And we, as the Florida Native 

Plant Society, are doing something about it. We 

study, plant natives, attract wildlife to our yards, 

and support conservation initiatives.  
 

The big question is how do we attract 

PEOPLE to our most important cause and 

teach them to “think like us”! One of our 

members spoke to a politician about the 

necessity of planting natives in public areas. 

The public official asked why this was so 

important and our wonderful NCC member 

said only one word: WILDLIFE. That, in a 

word, is the reason we are fighting this cause. 

Human population and growth is causing 

wildlife to vanish and this will become our 

demise. Planting natives, preserving 

natural communities and providing 

ecological corridors is the only way for 

wildlife to survive.  
 

We also have to become more politically 

active. Much of the state population 

voted for Amendment One to provide 

funds for preservation and acquisition 

of natural lands, but to get the politicians to 

make it happen is the next step. Any 

opportunity we get to influence or have our 

voices heard may help to get “SOMEbody 

thinking like us”. And don’t forget, each one 

of us is an ambassador and can encourage and 

teach friends and neighbors to think like us. 
 

Here are some upcoming events that we can use to teach 

and encourage people to join our chapter and “think like 

us”. 
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Inside this issue: 

 

Monthly meetings 

are held the 2nd 

Tuesday of each 

month at 7 p.m.  

Location: Land O’ Lakes 

Community Center, 5401 

Land O’ Lakes Blvd (US 

41), Land O’ Lakes, FL 

34639 in the back meeting 

room. Entrance is off the 

courtyard on the south 

side of the building.  

Nature Coast Chapter 

meetings, field trips, and 

activities are open to FNPS 

members and the  
public alike. 

Message continued on Page 2 

“Butterflies are self propelled 

flowers.”  
 

Robert A. Heinlein. 
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Meetings/Programs 

Date: March 8 
 
Speaker:  John Lampkin 
Program:  Bugs in Your Bloomers 
 
Insects and flowering plants have been co-evolving for 135 
million years and as a result, both groups have flourished, 
becoming our most abundant flora and fauna. The relation-
ships are more varied, complex and sophisticated than first 
meets the eye. So, what is that bug and what is it doing in that 
flower? Armed with camera and thinking cap, John Lampkin 
has been investigating that question and will let us in on some 
of the amazing “answers” he has documented in this beautiful 
photographic presentation. 
 
Speaker Bio:  
John Lampkin is an avid citizen naturalist and macro-
photographer and was an active member of the Rockland 
County, New York Audubon Society for many years. Now 
retired from a music career he is busy exploring and mar-
veling at the Floridian universe with camera in hand. Coinci-
dentally, as a professional composer his woodwind quintet, 
"Insects: A Musical Entomology in Six Legs" won the Grand 
Prize in the 2001 Composers Guild international competi-
tion.  John also constructs crossword puzzles for the New 
York Times, Wall Street Journal and the LA Times and other 
venues, with many of his puzzles having Nature themes. Ex-
cept for his fascination with bugs and plants he is totally 
harmless. 

Date: April 12 
 
Speaker:  Shari Bisset-Clark 
Program:  Bats of Florida 
 
Not long ago Florida habitats supported the most diverse 
plant and animal communities in North America. Bats, one of 
the most significant players in habitat health, ate their own 
weight in insects each night, keeping insect populations bal-
anced and contributing to the overall health of Florida’s land-
scapes 
 
But Florida is a very different place today and Florida’s bats 
are fighting to survive but myth and misconception continue 
to plague these important mammals. This program dispels the 
myths and replaces them with fascinating facts about bats, 
their irreplaceable contribution to Florida’s habitats and their 
partnership with native flora and fauna. After the program, 
attendees will have the opportunity to meet live Florida bats.   
 
Speaker Bio:  
Shari is a long time member of the Florida Bat Conservancy 
(currently on the Board of Directors), Bat Conservation In-
ternational, the Xerces Society, and the Florida Native Plant 
Society. Her education includes wildlife biology and habitat 
conservation and she has worked in both the public and pri-
vate conservation sectors for decades.   
 
In 2010 Shari formed Bat Belfrys, a privately-funded conser-
vation organization dedicated to conserving Florida’s bats 
primarily through public outreach and education.   To suggest a program contact Pat Kelly at  

(352) 588-0266 or patriciak03@gmail.com 

 

Message from the President (cont’d) 

Our NATIVE PLANT SALE will be held March 26, 2016 at 

the community center. This is a great way to spread the word as 

well as spread native plants out to the community. We will need 

volunteers for all kinds of tasks. So save the date and sign up at 

the meeting. 
 

We are having a new event this spring as well. Our NATIVE 

GARDEN TOUR, open to the public, will also be a way for us 

to show people the advantages of growing natives. We will 

charge a fee, provide maps to the homes and plant information. 

We will need people at the six different properties to walk 

people around and mark the tickets. If you would like to be on 

the committee, let me know. We need you.  
 

And, of course, invite your friends and neighbors to our 

meetings.    Jonnie Spitler 

Plant Sale Volunteers 

Needed 
From 8:30am-3pm for set up, outreach, & 

break-down.  Contact Peggy Gretchen (813) 

991-4812 herculesmpg@hotmail.com  

Or sign up at February or March meeting 
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Field Trips 

McKethan Lake Park 

Broad St., Brooksville 
 

Tuesday, March 22 

10 AM—Noon 
 

This will be a joint field trip with Citrus County & Hernando 

County NPS. Bring lunch, water and snacks. Lunch will be in 

one of the park pavilions. Sid Taylor, ranger for Withla-

coochee State Forest, will be our guide. 
 

Trailhead Location: From U.S. Highway 41 in Brooksville, 

go north for 7 miles, turn left at McKethan Lake Day Use 

Area sign. The entrance road is the second paved road north 

of the intersection of Highway 41 and Lake Lindsay 

Road (County Road 476).  
 

Please RSVP to Gail Parsons at gailpar1@verizon.net. 
 

DAY USE FEE OF $2.00  REQUIRED AT THIS LOCATION.  

No Pets Allowed. 

Lake Dan Preserve (NW Hillsborough County) 

19200 Huckavalle Rd  
 

Saturday, April 16 

10AM 
 

This 1100-acre preserve contains a 17-acre lake, dry pine and 

oak woods, freshwater marshes, seasonally wet pine flat-

woods, and cypress swamps and new boardwalk over the 

marshes. The Lake Dan and Lake Frances Nature Preserves, 

together, span nearly 3,000 acres, and contains natural habi-

tats such as mesic flatwoods, wet prairie, hardwood ham-

mock, basin swamps, freshwater marshes, and cypress 

domes.  
 

The Lake Dan and Lake Frances Nature Preserves are owned 

and managed by the Hillsborough County Parks, Recreation 

and Conservation Department. The Lake Dan Preserve was 

purchased with funding from Hillsborough County’s Jan K. 

Platt Environmental Lands Acquisition and Protection Pro-

gram and joint funding from the Florida Communities Trust. 
 

Bring lunch. Lunch will be at new pavilion on site.  

Please let trip organizer, Gail Parsons, if you plan to join 

us at gailpar1@verizon.net. 
 

Directions: (enter Tyler Rd off Tarpon Springs Rd. then 

right onto Tyler Run Rd & left onto Huckavalle Rd. then go 

to the end) 

Butterflies Love Weeds! 

 

You love to see the butterflies and want to attract them to 

your yard. So you decide to put in some butterfly plants. Get 

started with your computer and the internet! 
 

As Chapter Rep for Nature Coast, part of my job is to get 

information from the Society to Chapter members. What 

better place to start than the great FNPS web site? The link 

http://www.fnps.org/plants/butterflies takes you to a page 

titled “Attracting Butterflies”. Several items on that page can 

help and entertain you. Go ahead, click on the site, just for 

fun! 
 

There’s some basic advice on attracting butterflies to read 

before going to the section on choosing plants. You can 

generate a list of plants that are specific to your location 

(remember, right plant, right place). Clicking on the green box 

Find Butterfly Plants takes you to a page that allows you to 

choose your County, then your specific conditions. 
 

I put in the light, water and soil, then chose Yes for Butterfly 

host and nectar plants. I got a list of trees, shrubs, flowers, 

groundcovers, ferns, grasses and vines. Each of those plants  

 

has a link to tell you all about it, including the value to 

wildlife. For example, clicking on the vine trumpet creeper, 

Mary Ellen Gotto 

For information and directions call. 

Gail Parsons 
813-928-1412 (cell) 

Continued  on Page 4 

Chapter Representative News 

Zebra longwing on Bidens alba 

mailto:gailpar1@verizon.net
http://www.hillsboroughcounty.org/index.aspx?NID=756
http://www.hillsboroughcounty.org/index.aspx?NID=756
http://www.hillsboroughcounty.org/index.aspx?NID=756
mailto:gailpar1@verizon.net
http://www.fnps.org/plants/butterflies
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I spoke about Critical Linkages a few months ago, but the 
issue is now coming to the forefront again.  For those who 
have forgotten about it, or were confused about it, or have 
not heard of it before, I will start from the beginning.   
 
Critical Linkages “have been identified to maintain a contiguous 
network of wildlife habitat between existing public lands to protect and 
conserve vegetative communities, endangered and threatened species, and 
natural functions of wildlife habitats, including wetlands.”  
 
There have been 7 Critical Linkages identified in Pasco 
County: North Pasco (Starkey) to Crossbar Ranch, Crossbar 
to Conner Preserve, North Pasco (Starkey) to Conner 
Preserve, Cypress Creek to Conner Preserve, Starkey to South 
Pasco, Cypress Creek to Cypress Bridge, and Hillsborough 
River to the Green Swamp. See the following map. 
 
 The Critical Linkages will be between 500 and 2,200 feet 
wide. The wider linkages are for those that are longer in 
distance. An important element in the proposal is that it 
provides for wildlife crossing for roads that are in the 
linkages, such as Rt. 41 and I-275. It doesn’t help much to 
have linkages if wildlife cannot cross roads or become roadkill 
trying to do so. Landowners will have the option of retaining 
their land through conservation easements, a payment to 
them to have environmental restrictions on it, have their 
property purchased outright by the county, or in the case of 
those interested in development, get another parcel that has a 
higher density, the number of dwelling units allowed, or 
higher intensity, the number of nonresidential square feet 
allowed. 
  
Through ELAMP, the Environmental Lands Acquisition 
Program, some of the lands located in the Critical Linkages 
have already been acquired by Pasco County. (See map, Page 
5) ELAMP was started in 2005, and is funded in 10 years 
segments from a portion of the Penny for Pasco sales tax. All 
of the money that ELAMP receives from the sales tax goes 
for the purchase of land or for conservation easements of 
land deemed to have an environmental value. All of the lands 

that are purchased or put in conservation easements to form 
the Critical Linkages will come from the ELAMP budget. The 
salaries and administrative expenses for ELAMP staff come 
from Pasco County, and much of the funds to restore and 
improve the properties come from grants, as ELAMP monies 
cannot be use for these purposes. 
  
The original agreement to set up a Critical Linkages program 
was the result of a lawsuit in 2000. In 2002 a study was 
implemented to establish boundaries for the linkages, but the 
program was tabled and not implemented, probably because 
of negative response from landowners who would be affected 
by the linkages. The program was brought up again last year 
and was modified to address some of the objections. And 
since so much time had elapsed and technology has improved 
(GPS), new boundaries for the linkages had to be determined. 
After that, the program was tabled again, as the County 
Commissioners asked ELAMP staff to determine the cost of 
purchasing the land and setting up conservation easements.  
This latest study is now complete, and ELAMP staff will 
present it to County Board of Commissioners on February 
16, at the Government Building in Dade City. This will not be 
a vote on the ordinance to implement Critical Linkages, but 
an informational meeting only. After that there will likely be 
Public Hearings on both the east and west side of the County 
before a vote is taken on the issue by the Board. 
  
So, here we are today. This is a crucial piece of environmental 
legislation that we should all support. This has been in the 
works for 16 years AND NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT. As 
our county keeps growing at an alarming rate, we need to 
preserve these corridors so that wildlife and plants are not 
isolated in small communities, a situation that can cause 
genetic inbreeding and extinction. I will keep you updated on 
upcoming County Commissioner meetings on this subject. If 
Critical Linkages are implemented in Pasco County, we can 
feel very proud that we are a part of a county that will be 
ahead of most of Florida in environmental matters. 

Jan Howie, Conservation Chair 

Critical Linkages/ELAMP 

Chapter Representative News (cont’d) 

Campis Radicans, told me that it was the larval host for the 

plebeian sphinx (Paratraea plebeja) moth. I could then look at 

the other qualities of the plant to decide if it was appropriate 

for my butterfly garden. 
 

The third fun thing on the butterfly page is a video of Florida 

butterflies. Although beautiful, the butterflies shown aren’t 

labeled. So in addition to inspiration, I can use it to learn my 

butterflies. I pause the video on one I don’t know, then look it 

up in my books. As usual, I was distracted by the plants in the 

photos and noticed something interesting. 

 

I learned a surprising thing from that video. The plant that 

many moths and butterflies are using for a snack while getting 

their glamour shot is Bidens alba. Yes, that pest you pull out 

of your tidy yard! Beggarticks may be a pest but the critters 

love it. Save an out of the way place in your yard for Bidens 

management and you’ll get a good start on a butterfly garden! 

Julie Wert, Chapter Representative 

Conservation Chair News 
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Erotica in the garden, the secret life of 
plants, the birds and the bees, so many 
ways to try to explain botany and/or sex 
to young children. If anyone knows what 
the story of the birds and the bees is, 
please explain it. When I am writing about 
sex in the garden, I mean SEX in the 
garden.  
  

The last column (Jan/Feb issue) was 
about planting for wildlife. The way my 
garden has been planted, wildlife can be 
observed from inside the house. Come 
spring, it can downright embarrassing. 
  
Off in the distance, the cows are going “at 
it”: maw, maw, maw, MMAAWW. The 
great blue herons are in the treetops by 
the lake making all sorts of noises. Did 
you know a great blue heron looking for a 
mate sounds like a sick cow (which is 
another funny story)? I’ve seen three owls 
having a ménage a trois.  
  

From inside my house, I can observe 
cardinals, redwing blackbirds, chickadees, 
titmice, warblers, catbirds, mourning 
doves, several species of woodpeckers 
celebrating the lust of life in the native 
shrubbery. Like I said earlier, it can be 
embarrassing, especially if I have visitors. 
For me, ahh, I remember… 
  

Most books refer to “sex in the garden” 
as a botany lesson. Some plants are male, 
some are female; these are dioecious. 

Some plants have male (stamens) and 
female (pistils) parts. Some plants are 
hermaphroditic, having both sexes. Some 
are bisexual. Some plants change sexes 
during the day. Some are monogamous, 
only being pollinated by one kind of 
insect. Some are promiscuous; any insect 
will do the job of having sex with the 
flower. If you look closely, some flower 
parts look like human sexual parts. If you 
want a good, short botany class – Brooker 
Creek Preserve Nature Center offers an 
excellent series of classes. 
  

This column isn’t about botany; it is about 
sex. RED – the color of Hester Prynne’s 
letter, a Chinese wedding dress, a 
politician’s power tie, a stop sign, the 
color of many flowers. There is a reason 
nature struts her stuff in red: pollinators! 
Bees, hummingbirds, butterflies zoom in 
on red like the flower is in heat.  
  

Well then, why are there different colors 
of flowers? Different pollinators see 
different color spectrums and are 
attracted to different scents. Different size 
and shapes and styles of flowers attract 
different pollinators. That is why it is 
important to have a diversity of plants 
with different flowers. Native plants, 
unlike fancy cultivars, have evolved to be 
the perfect partner for the perfect 
pollinator. Birds, bees, wasps, butterflies 
have their own special pollinating 
benefits.  
  

Each has their own propagating method 
too. Our native bees are mostly solitary 
bees, not like the imported European 
honeybees. The big yellow and black 
bumblebee can open a flower that the 
light weight honeybee cannot. Some 
butterflies need guidance to get the 
nectar. The flower will have a groove to 

guide the butterfly’s hollow tongue to the 
nectar. To insure the proliferation of the 
species, some species of butterflies, like 
the monarch will have sex while still in 
the chrysalis. 
  

Landscaping/Garden News 

BOOKS: 
Sex In Your Garden     Angela Overy 
The Sex Life of Plants   Alec Bristol 
Botany in a Day     Thomas J. Elpel 
Botany for Gardeners   Brian Capon 
How to Identify Plants H.D. Harrington   (for sale on our book table) 

Sex In The Garden 

Annie 
Remember to get your 

native butterfly plants at 
our plant sale March 26. 

Annie Johnson 

Annie Johnson 

Annie Johnson 

As I was working as a 
Master Gardener at the 
Kumquat Festival in Dade 
City, a person went into 
great detail about building 
native bee houses with 
the bamboo sections and 
some of the plants in their 
garden. Still no bees 
came to her garden; there 
were no native plants. I 
hope they will join us in 
our endeavor to 
repopulate Florida with 
natives: plants and 
pollinators. AJ 

Annie Johnson 
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 Pasco Master Gardener information table 

 Large selection of nursery-grown 

plants 

 Free literature and nursery 

information 

 Native plant books for sale 

 Members available to answer questions 

 Plant profile for each plant purchased 

 Carts available for plant transportation 

www.fnps.org 

pasconativeplants.org (chapter website) 

twitter.com/NatureCoastFNPS 

www.meetup.com/Nature-Coast-Native-Plant-Society/ 

www.facebook.com/PascoNativePlants 

NATURE COAST CHAPTER 
Florida Native Plant Society 

Saturday, March 26 

10 AM to 2 PM  

 

LAND O' LAKES COMMUNITY CENTER 

5401 LAND O'LAKES BLVD./US 41 

 LAND O' LAKES 34639 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpasconativeplants.org&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGJ3hQ6FNRTiogdF3tJyiZc5v_Vmg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpasconativeplants.org&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGJ3hQ6FNRTiogdF3tJyiZc5v_Vmg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpasconativeplants.org&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGJ3hQ6FNRTiogdF3tJyiZc5v_Vmg
http://www.facebook.com/PascoNativePlants%0dtwitt
http://www.meetup.com/Nature-Coast-Native-Plant-Society/
http://www.facebook.com/PascoNativePlants%0dtwitt
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Nature Coast Chapter 

Florida Native Plant Society  

Native Garden Tour 
Sunday April 24, 2016 

10:00 AM—4:00 PM 

 You will receive addresses, directions and 

a map. 

 Tickets may be purchased at Nature 

Coast Chapter meetings in March & 

April, or to purchase with credit card via 

phone call Steve Joyce at 813-767-3131 . 

TOUR SITES:  
1) A garden site created on commercial production property in accordance to guidelines set by the Wildlife 

Habitat Council. It consists of an acre of native plantings, a pond and paved paths. Tour Florida's native plant 
wonders and see many of the species of insect and animal life that visit the garden daily. 
 

2) This residential landscape won the design award of Excellence from the Florida Native Plant Society at their 
2015 state conference. Native trees, shrubs and a large variety of flowering native plants essential for pollinators 
and butterfly larval plants will be seen in this gated community.  
 

3) A lovely hideaway along the South Branch off The Sandy Branch off the Anclote River. It includes a cypress 
stand and pond—one-third of the almost 2 acres are flooded spring and summer. It is also in a designated 
wildlife corridor. 
 

4)  Located on nearly two acres of land, 15 years ago the property contained over 100 productive orange trees 
from an old grove, with no shade trees. Due to old age and the effects of freezes, by now the orange trees have 
all disappeared. Over 200 shade trees, many shrubs, butterfly attractors and other native plants have been 
planted over the past 15 years. With wetlands in the back, wildlife is welcome, including deer, raccoons, turkey 
and gopher tortoises. 
 

5) Based on its location between Lake Thomas and a wetland mitigation area for Lake Talia, the one acre 
residential lot has been transitioned from a former orange grove into a wildlife corridor. Forgoing typical 
privacy fences, extensive plantings of mixed clusters of saw palmetto and trees have been created and serve as 
habitat areas and temporary shelter for birds, reptiles and a variety of mammals.  
 

6) A variety of native and other plants create a haven for wildlife in this lot in a small gated community. Turf grass 
has been reduced to a minimum, yet the yard fits in nicely with neighboring “conventional” yards. 
 

7) A native plant nursery within walking distance of Site #6. Some of the plants observed on the tour will be 
available for purchase (cash or check). Native plants are scattered throughout this 7-acre property. 

Tickets 
$10 per person/$8 FNPS members 

Children free with paid adult 

For more information email naturecoastfnps@gmail.com 
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 There are over 180 different species of butterflies in 

Florida. With little effort, you can create a landscape to 

attract butterflies. By choosing the right plants, you can 

have hours of enjoyment whether you have a single plant 

on a patio or balcony or a large garden.  

 Pick a sunny location as butterflies require bright 

sunshine. Plant groups of the same flower – butterflies are 

attracted to flowers by color. Nectar from single flowering 

plants rather than double blooms is easier for the butterfly 

to extract. All “butterfly” plants provide nectar (food) for 

butterflies so it is important to plan a garden that blooms 

from Spring through Fall.  

 Include larval plants in your garden. The butterflies use 

these plants to lay their eggs and for their caterpillars to 

feed upon. Some common larval plants include native 

milkweed for Monarchs and Queens, parsley and dill for 

Black Swallowtails and Passion Flowers for the Gulf 

Fritillary and Zebra Longwing (our state butterfly).  

 Other common butterflies seen in local gardens 

include the White Peacock and Sulphurs. Start with 

planting nectar and larval plants for one or two species of 

butterflies. You will soon see beautiful butterflies flitting 

from flower to flower in your garden.   By Mary Ellen Gotto 

Attracting Butterflies to your Garden 

 White Peacock on Conoclinium sp. 

Mary Ellen Gotto 

Photos from a butterfly farm in Melrose, Florida Photos by Annie Johnson 

Be careful when gardening naked. True events: On a beautiful spring day I went out to look 

in the garden. Next thing, I was weeding. Bending over to weed pulls opens the back side like 

a tubular flower, dark in the center and red around the opening. Some pollinator thought to 

investigate. It was probably a dance to watch when this bug aimed for my butt. That evening, after my 

shower, I keep wondering why my back and backside were hot and tender. They are areas that usually don't 

get much sun so I ended up with a sunburned bum. It was a great day in the garden. AJ 
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OFFICERS: 

President: Jonnie Spitler   813.435.8143    jspitler1120@gmail.com  

Vice President: Mary Ellen Gotto   727.264.8701   mefgotoh@aol.com 

Treasurer: Stephen Joyce   813.767.3131    savinhillbill@gmail.com 

Chapter Representative: Julie Wert   727.863.1363    aripekajule@verizon.net 

Secretary: Sharon Holding   727.247.7367    shrnholding@gmail.com  
 
CHAIRPERSONS: 

Newsletter Editor: Karen Watrous   813.528.2368    karen_watrous@yahoo.com 
Publicity Chair: Sandra Vanno   727.376.7663    svanno@tampabay.rr.com 

Membership:  Deb Tribbey 727.857.6583     bdtrib@hotmail.com  

Refreshments: Pat Kelly  352.588.0266    patriciak03@gmail.com 
Books: Sharon Holding  727.247.7367    shrnholding@gmail.com  

Conservation Chair:  Jan Howie   727.848.7689    janicehowie@aol.com 

Program Chair: Pat Kelly   352.588.0266    patriciak03@gmail.com 

Field Trip Chair: Gail Parsons  813.920.2730 gailpar1@verizon.net 

Plant Sale: Peggy Gretchen 813.991.4812 herculesmpg@hotmail.com 

Landscape/Garden Consultant:  

 Annie Johnson  352.518.0545  annjohnson.eotrf@gmail.com 

Submit suggestions, articles, or photos by 

April 1 to Karen Watrous at 

(813) 528-2368 or 

karen_watrous@yahoo.com 

Chapter website: pasconativeplants.org 

E-mail: naturecoastfnps@gmail.com 

www.meetup.com/Nature-Coast-Native-Plant-Society/ 

www.facebook.com/PascoNativePlants 

twitter.com/NatureCoastFNPS 
FNPS website: http://www.fnps.org/ 
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Benefits of membership include: The Palmetto, our quarterly magazine, 

which is filled with information on native plants, gardening,  conserva-

tion of native habitats, etc., Sabal Minor, our bi-monthly newsletter 

that will keep you up to date on FNPS news and activities, member-

ship in the local chapter of your choice, chapter newsletter, native 

plant gardening and landscaping information, Speakers and field trips. 

 New    Renewing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name 

Biz or Org 

Address 

City, State & Zip 

FL County Phone 

Chapter (assigned by location unless otherwise requested) 

Email 

Select Membership Category  

   Life $1000  Contributing $75 

   Donor $250  Family/Household $50 

   Supporting $100  Individual $35 

   Business $125  Student $15 

   Non-profit $50  Library $15 

Make check payable to FNPS 

Please detach and mail this form & payment to: 

FNPS 

PO Box 278 

Melbourne FL 32902-0278 
 

You can also sign up and pay with credit card at 

http://www.fnps.org/participate/membershipinfo 

Stokes’ aster, Mark Hutchinson, 2012, FNPS.org 
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STOKES’ ASTER 
 By Peggy A. Gretchen 
  FNPS Member 
  Pasco Master Gardener 
Botanical Name:  Stokesia laevis 
 
Common Name:  Stokes’ Aster, Stokesia 
 
Family:  Asteraceae or Compositae 
 
Type of Plant:  Native perennial, herbaceous wildflower with a rosette of basal leaves and showy heads of lavender-pink  
to bluish flowers.   
Height:  1 – 2 ft. in bloom.  Width:   1 – 2 ft. 

 
How to Identify: 
Leaves:  Alternate; borne mostly in 1 – 2 ft. wide dense clusters at the base of the plant (rosette of basal leaves), about 8 in. long; 
evergreen during most winters. 
Flowers:  Showy lavender-pink to bluish, sometimes whitish, 2 – 4  in. heads of disk and ray florets. Blooms close at dusk.  
Flowering Time:  Late spring to summer. 
Fruit:  A tiny achene. 
 
Habitat:  Wet to moist flatwoods and pine savannas, edges of pitcher plant bogs, and seepage areas. 
 
Distribution:  South Carolina southward to North Florida and Florida Panhandle  and west to Mississippi, but used in 
landscaping to at least central Florida. 
Hardiness Zones:  8 – 9. 
 
Landscape Use / Wildlife Benefit:  A beautiful addition to wildflower and butterfly gardens with very large and showy lavender
-pink to bluish flowers and extended flowering period. Use in border or in front of garden or landscape bed. Plant in groups for 
best effect. Very attractive to most butterflies for nectar, especially large swallowtails – plenty of room to land easily on these large 
blossoms! Plant with other butterfly nectar and larval food plants. 
 
Cultivation:  Easy to grow! 
Soil:  Prefers fertile, organic to sandy, acidic, with adequate drainage. 
Light:  Partial sun / shade is best. Full morning sun will encourage more flowering, but avoid afternoon sun! 
Water:  Prefers moist but well to average drained conditions. Regular irrigation is best. Somewhat drought-tolerant when 
established. 
Miscellaneous:  Removing spent (dead) flower heads will encourage a longer flowering period. Low salt tolerance. Cultivars with 
varying flower colors are available. Use Florida stock for best results! Will colonize an area (suckers) and may require thinning or 
division after several seasons. 
 
Propagation:  By seed or division. 
 
Availability:  May be available at Florida native nurseries or plant sales. See www.plantrealflorida.org! 
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Traas, Pamela F., Gardening for Florida’s Butterflies, St. Petersburg, Florida, Great Outdoors Publishing Company, 
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Walton, Dan and Laurel Schiller, Natural Florida Landscaping, Sarasota, Florida, Pineapple Press, Inc., 2007. 
Wasowski, Sally, with Andy Wasowski, Gardening with Native Plants of the South, Dallas, Texas, Taylor Publishing 
Co., 1994. 
Wunderlin, Richard P., Guide to the Vascular Plants of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, University Press of Florida, 1998. 



Nature Coast Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society 

21930 Carson Drive 

Land O’ Lakes FL 34639 

Become a member of the  

NATURE COAST CHAPTER of the Florida Native Plant Society today. 

Individual membership is only a $35 donation. 

 

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP 

 The Nature Coastline, the bimonthly newsletter of the Nature Coast Chapter 

 The Palmetto, our quarterly magazine, which is filled with information on native plants, gardening,   

conservation of native habitats, etc. 

 Sabal Minor, our bi-monthly newsletter that will keep you up to date on FNPS news and activities 

 Native plant gardening and landscaping information 

 Local plant sales 

 Speakers and field trips 

 Annual Conference discount 

 Publications (10% discount) 

 

Join to protect the native plants and native plant communities of Florida.  

Support science-based conservation of our floral heritage and of the species that depend upon it. 


